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Fabricating active materials into specific macrostructures is 

critical in the pursuit of high electro-catalytic activity. 

Herein we demonstrate that building a three-dimensional 

(3D) architecture of NiFe layered double hydroxide (NiFe-

LDH) significantly reduced the onset potential, yielded high 

current density at small overpotentials, and showed an 

outstanding stability in electrochemical oxygen evolution 

reaction.  

 

  Layered double hydroxides (LDHs), also known as anionic or 

hydrotalcite-like clays, are composed of layers of divalent and 

trivalent metal cations coordinated to hydroxide anions, with guest 

anions (typically CO3
2–) intercalated between the layers.1, 2 LDHs 

have been widely studied in fields of catalysts3, 4, flame retardants5, 

drug delivery hosts6, and as biomaterials7. Recently, their 

applications as electro-active materials in supercapacitors and fuel 

cells are attracting considerable attentions.8, 9 Searching for new 

compounds composed of abundant and inexpensive elements10, 11, as 

alternatives for traditional OER catalysts, should be the key to 

developing practical applications of a number of energy storage and 

conversion processes, including water splitting and metal–air 

batteries12-15. Latest report demonstrates NiFe-based LDH has shown 

a superb activity than either of the parent metal catalyst, and 

comparable to the best noble catalysts (e.g. IrO2 and RuO2) for 

oxygen evolution reaction (OER)16. However, issues of limited 

specific surface area and conductivity should be further addressed 

before practical application of LDHs as electrode materials.17, 18 

  Directly constructing 3D architecture on conductive metal 

substrates can partially overcome the above issues and thereby bring 

about a dramatic improvement in the electrochemical performance of 

the active material.19-24 Compared to the conventional 2D planar 

architecture, electrodes based on 3D porous architecture can offer 

several critical advantages, such as facilitating electron 

transportation, promoting electrolyte penetration and increasing the 

electrochemically active surface area.25, 26 Recent work has 

confirmed the great benefit of 3D architecture on enhancing the OER 

activity.27, 28 Therefore, 3D NiFe-LDH film can be anticipated to 

show excellent electro-catalytic performance. Moreover, the easy 

accessibility of LDHs based 3D film29 should facilitate 

their commercial production. 

  In this work, 3D films of vertically aligned NiFe-LDH nanoplates 

(NiFe-LDH NPs) loaded on nickel foam have been fabricated for use 

as electrodes for OER (Fig. 1A). The nickel foam was chosen here 

(Fig. 1B) because of its zig-zag skeleton and high porosity, which 

helped to increase the active surface area.22, 27 In situ growth of 

NiFe-LDH NPs resulted in an oriented and rigid 3D architecture, 

which should help to overcome the problem of low conductivity in 

conventional LDH films. The electrochemical results demonstrated 

the NiFe-LDH film could afford a low onset potential (~1.46 V vs. 

RHE) and a fast current increase, thanks to the synergistic effect of 

the intrinsically high activity of the catalyst and the unique 3D 

architecture. Accordingly, only a small overpotential was required 

(~1.51 V) for achieving 30 mA·cm-2 (η30), better than that of 3D 

Ni(OH)2 film and 20 wt% Ir/C catalyst. In addition, this catalyst film 

showed prominent durability when continuously operating OER at 

high rates.  

 

Figure 1. (A), Schematic illustration of NiFe-LDH nanoplates 

grown on nickel foam; (B), the SEM image of nickel foam; (C) the 

crystal structure of LDHs. 
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  The 3D NiFe-LDH NP film was synthesized using nickel and iron 

nitrates as metal source and urea as the precipitant under 

hydrothermal condition at 120oC (see experimental section). At this 

temperature, urea decomposed into ammonia which created alkaline 

environment, and carbonate which served as the intercalated anion. 

After hydrothermal reaction, a brown film was coated on the surface 

of nickel foam (Fig. 2A), indicating the successful growth of NiFe-

LDH. SEM images of the as-synthesized NiFe-LDH film at different 

magnifications (Figs. 2B and 2C) showed that the LDH film was 

mesoporous with nanoplates growing vertically on the Ni substrate. 

The distance between nanoplates was ~100 nm and the film 

thickness was approximately 200–300 nm (inset of Fig. 2B). An 

individual nanoplate from the film had a crumpled and hexagonal 

morphology, with a lateral size of ~200 nm and was very thin, as 

revealed by TEM (inset of Fig. 2C). The coincidence of the 

nanoplate size with film thickness suggested that the NiFe-LDH NPs 

were directly grown on the Ni substrate as intact units. 

 

Figure 2. (A), optical images of nickel foam before (left) and after 

(right) growing NiFe-LDH NP film; (B) and (C), low- and high-

magnification SEM images of NiFe-LDH NP film, inset: cross-view 

SEM image and typical TEM image, scale bar: 100 nm; (D), XRD 

pattern of NiFe-LDH NP film; (E) and (F), XPS spectra of Ni and Fe 

in NiFe-LDH NP film. These results demonstrate the NiFe-LDH 

NPs are uniformly and directly grown on nickel foam. 

 

  X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

(XPS) were employed to verify the phase and composition of NiFe-

LDH NPs. XRD data showed a series of Bragg reflections, which 

matched well with the typical profile for LDH materials (the peaks 

marked “#” denoted the Ni substrate, Fig. 2D).30 XPS results 

confirmed the presence of both Fe and Ni in the film surface (Fig. 

S1). The binding energy of Ni 2p3/2 and Fe 2p3/2 located on 855.7 eV 

and 713.7 eV (Fig. 2E and F), respectively, indicating the +2 and +3 

oxidation states of Ni and Fe.16 The atomic ratio of Ni and Fe was 

~3:1, confirming the composition of NiFe-LDH along with the XRD 

data. EDX mapping analysis (Fig. S2) showed that both the nickel 

and iron elements were homogeneously distributed in the cross-

linked 3D architecture. 

  Such a 3D porous film should promote electrochemical reactions 

on the electrode surface by exposing more active sites27, 31. Therefore 

we investigated the NiFe-LDH NP films as potential electro-catalytic 

electrodes for OER in O2 saturated 0.1 M KOH solution using a 

typical three-electrode setup. The potential calibration of the 

reference electrode was shown in Fig. S3.32 A β-Ni(OH)2 NP film 

(details were shown in Fig. S4) and a pure nickel foam (Fig. S5) 

were also tested as control samples. Representative cyclic 

voltammograms (Fig. 3A) revealed that the β-Ni(OH)2 NP film 

exhibited two primary characteristics: a redox couple at 1.35 V vs. 

the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE), which was attributed to the 

transformation between Ni(OH)2 and NiOOH33; and a positive 

(oxidation) current at potentials greater than 1.5 V, which was 

ascribed to OER. These two features were also visible on NiFe-LDH 

NP film, but there were noticeable differences. The Ni(OH)2/NiOOH 

redox couple in the LDH film occurred at a higher potential, 

suggesting the conversion from Ni(II) to Ni(III) was inhibited by the 

highly charged Fe(III) ions occupying the surrounding positions, 

consistent with previous reports34, 35. However, the OER of LDH 

started at a less positive potential than that of Ni(OH)2, indicating the 

NiFe-LDH phase was more desirable for OER. Polarization curve 

(Fig. 3B) recorded with our NiFe-LDH NP film showed an early 

onset of ~1.46 V (correlate to overpotential of ~230 mV, which was 

determined by the start point of Tafel slope), beyond which the 

anodic current rose rapidly under more positive potentials. 

Consequently, a high OER rate (e.g. 30 mA·cm-2) could be achieved 

only requiring a small overpotential (an η30 of ~280 mV), much 

better than that of β-Ni(OH)2 NP film (~450 mV) and pure nickel 

foam (~520 mV). It should be noted that the OER activity of NiFe-

LDH NP film was even better than 20 wt% Ir/C catalyst (XRD 

pattern can be seen in Fig. S6), which afforded an onset potential of 

1.5 V and a η30 of ~390 mV, highlighting the advanced 3D structural 

design. 

 

Figure 3. (A), CV curves of NiFe-LDH and Ni(OH)2 NP films; (B), 

Polarization curves of various catalysts; (C), Tafel plots on NiFe-

LDH NP film (black), Ni(OH)2 NP film (red) and 20 wt% Ir/C 

catalyst (blue). (D), Nyquist plots of NiFe-LDH and Ni(OH)2 NP 

films, and the corresponding equivalent circuit. Based on these 

results, we can conclude that the NiFe-LDH NP film shows the 

optimal activity for OER.  

 

  To gain more insight into the OER activity, Tafel plots derived 

from polarization curves were constructed (Fig. 3C). The resulting 

Tafel slope of NiFe-LDH NP film was ~50 mV·dec-1, which was 

smaller than that of β-Ni(OH)2 NP film (~65 mV·dec-1) and Ir/C 

catalyst (~60 mV·dec-1), indicating the NiFe-LDH NP film exhibited 

the highest OER activity. The Tafel slope observed for the NiFe-

LDH NP film was close to the value (40 mV·dec-1) characteristic of 

a mechanism involving a pre-equilibrium consisting of a one-

electron electrochemical step with a possible chemical step, followed 

by a one-electron electrochemical rate determining step.36 

Electrochemical impedance results (Fig. 3D) demonstrated that 

NiFe-LDH possessed a much smaller charge transfer resistance (Rct 

in the equivalent circuit) than that of β-Ni(OH)2, indicative of a 

much faster electron transfer process during electrochemical 

reaction.37 This may because the broader interlayer spacing of the 

NiFe-LDH favors the ion diffusion to the active materials. 
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Figure 4. (A), Stability testing of NiFe-LDH NP film under constant 

potentials in 0.1 M and 1 M KOH solution and 20 wt% Ir/C catalyst; 

(B), SEM image of NiFe-LDH after stability testing. These results 

indicate that NiFe-LDH NP film shows an outstanding stability for 

OER. 

  The long-term durability of a catalytic electrode is another crucial 

issue to consider for practical applications, especially for these 

porous and nanostructured films. When operating the OER at 

constant overpotentials, stable corresponding current densities were 

observed on 3D LDH electrodes, in both 0.1 M (~60 mA·cm-2) and 1 

M KOH solutions (~200 mA·cm-2) with negligible degradations 

(6.4% and 2.2%, respectively) after 10h testing (Fig. 4A), revealing 

its excellent stability under OER condition. This was ascribed to the 

tight binding between the active material and the substrate, which 

was evidenced by the ultrasonication testing (Fig. S7). Moreover, the 

surface structure of NiFe-LDH NP film was essentially retained after 

OER for 10 hours (Fig. 4B), further demonstrating the robustness of 

the electrode. This benefit afforded by the 3D architecture was 

confirmed by the high stability of Ni(OH)2 NP film (Fig. S8) while, 

in contrast, the current density of the drop-cast Ir/C film decreased 

gradually with time (maintaining less than 80% of the initial current 

density after 10 h, as shown by the blue line in Fig. 4A). Combining 

the above merits, this 3D NiFe-LDH NP electrode was among the 

most active non-precious 3D metal electrocatalysts (see comparison 

in Table S1).28, 38 

 

Figure 5. In-situ Raman spectroscopy of NiFe-LDH films with (1.6 

V vs. RHE) and without OER operating. 

  Understanding the source of the ultrahigh OER activity is critical 

for designing even better electrodes. Here we employed an in situ 

Raman technique to probe the possible reason for the excellent OER 

activity. Two potentials (1.2 V and 1.6 V vs. RHE) were applied to 

the films to create different conditions (i.e. without and with OER, 

respectively). At 1.2 V, where OER did not occur, the Raman 

spectrum of the NiFe-LDH film showed a broad band located at 528 

cm–1 (Fig. 5), in good accordance with the observation of NiFe oxide 

film, suggesting that the NiFe-LDH was disordered.39 Under an 

oxygen evolution potential of 1.6 V, the disappearance of the former 

band and the appearance of two new bands (at 476 and 556 cm–1) 

indicated the conversion from the LDH into NiOOH40, similar to 

what was observed for Ni(OH)2 (Fig. S9), demonstrating NiOOH 

was the active phase for OER. However, the weaker intensities and 

broader nature of the pair of NiOOH bands in NiFe-LDH compared 

with those in the case of Ni(OH)2 reflected the more complex local 

environments around Ni–O, and suggested that the NiFe-LDH film 

possessed more structural defects. Ni is regarded as the active site 

for OER, but we believe that Fe incorporation into Ni hydroxides 

could create more active sites and thereby enhance the OER activity. 

  This 3D porous architecture of LDH offers several advantages 

when used for OER. The first advantage of our material was the 

directly grown catalyst layer that eliminated the need for polymer 

binders (which imparted additional resistance) and thereby provided 

an efficient pathway for electron transport through the entire 

electrode. Secondly, owing to the aggregation-free architecture of 

the vertically aligned nanoplates, the 3D electrode had a much larger 

surface area (by a factor of ~4, according to Brunauer–Emmett–

Teller measurements, Table S2) than that of the bare current 

collector, suggesting a high density of active sites for OER. Thirdly, 

the nanostructured electrode consisted of nanosized units which 

formed a system of nanopores, thus facilitating electrolyte diffusion. 

Accordingly, this electrode gave a high current density (~60 mA·cm–

2). Moreover, the OER activity of the NiFe-LDH NP electrode in 1 

M KOH solution was much higher with a lower Tafel slope (~43 

mV·dec–1) and a higher current density (~200 mA·cm-2) at a potential 

of 1.5 V (Fig. S10).  

  In summary, a novel 3D porous film consisting of vertically aligned 

NiFe-LDH NPs was developed to realize high efficient water 

oxidation. The NiFe-LDH NP film exhibited excellent OER 

performance with small onset overpotential (~230 mV), low Tafel 

slope (~50 mV·dec-1), large anodic current density (a η30 of 280 mV) 

and prominent electrochemical durability. They are mainly attributed 

to combination of the highly active NiFe-LDH phase with unique 

hierarchical mesoporous 3D architectures. This study affords a new 

strategy to achieve optimal performance in 3D catalysts, which may 

be extended to the preparation of other 3D hybrid materials for a 

broad range of technological applications. 
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